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• 27th February—

Panda Class 

worship 2.30pm 

• 28th February—The 

Storytelling Bus 

visits school. 

• 3rd March—World 

Book Day—dress 

as your favourite 

book character. 

• 10th March—PTA 

Movie Night 

• 13th March—

Wellbeing week. 

• 13th March—Giraffe 

Class worship 

2.30pm 

• 17th March—Comic 

Relief Red Nose 

Day 

• 29th March—Easter 

Egg Hunt. 

• 31st March—End of 

Term SCHOOL 

CLOSES EARLY 

1.30pm Rec—Y2 

1.40pm Years 3-6 

• 3rd April—14th 

April Easter Holiday 

SCHOOL CLOSED 

• 17th April—School 

re-opens 

24 February 2023 

 

Tea for  Three  
YEAR 3 that is! On Monday they experienced a ‘Tea tasting ceremony’ as 

an introduction to the book, ‘Cloud Tea Monkeys’ by Mal Peet and Elspeth 

Graham. They smelt and tasted different flavoured teas and produced a 

label for their favourite one. They used descriptive vocabulary which 

focused on their senses to describe their experience!  

Celebrating World Book Day 
 NEXT week we will be celebrating the love of books and reading, starting 

with the arrival of the Storytelling Bus which will be coming to school on 

Tuesday.  Thank you to everybody who has a contribution without which 

we could not give the children this fantastic opportunity.   On Wednesday 

don’t forget to bring your book and blanket for the ‘cosy read’ (see your 

emails)   On Friday we will be celebrating World Book Day by dressing up 

as a book character and are inviting parents to celebrate the joy of reading 

with us and come to your child’s class between 8.30 and 8.50 to read with 

us.  See you there! 



F o rest  S cho ol  

Home Learning Review 
WE wil l  shor t ly  be reviewing our 

home learning and you can  help!    

Look out  for a  Parent  quest ion-

naire coming home soon,  in  

which we wi l l  be asking for your  

opinions on how home learning 

works for you and your chi ld .  

Say a little Prayer 

AS part of our ongoing commitment to improving our curriculum offer at Ashford we are excited 

to announce that have appointed Miss Lissenden to offer Outdoor Learning and Forest School 

provision.  

Miss Lissenden is a fully qualified Level 3 Forest School teacher who has been trained by and 

has been working at Littleton for the last 3 years. As part of the Littleton and Ashford Partnership 

of schools, she is now working at Ashford for two days a week on a Monday and a Tuesday. 

What is Forest School and Outdoor Learning? 

Forest school and Outdoor Learning is a specialised approach to outdoor learning that aims to 

develop confidence and self-esteem through hands-on learning in outdoor and woodland 

environments. It develops children’s resilience, 

problem solving and social skills as well as 

connecting them with the outdoors to support 

their positive mental health and wellbeing. 

Miss Lissenden has begun by reviewing the site 

and developing the garden area on the school 

field. Plans for the future involve tree planting 

with the children and developing an area to 

grow vegetables. 

How will it work at Ashford? 

As Miss Lissenden is at Ashford for two days a week, it will take time for all children to have 

access to this provision. In addition to this, the adult to child ratios are high to ensure the health 

and safety of each child. 

Children from Year One will be offered this curriculum provision initially. Additional letters will be 

sent directly to you outlining the clothing and dates for the sessions.                                                                    

We are excited to be able to offer Forest School as part of our curriculum enrichment at Ashford. 

A big thank you to Paul Hughes, one of 

our Parent Governors for his amazing 

work in 

‘sprucing’ 

up our 

Prayer 

Tree.  The 

children 

were very 

excited to 

write their 

prayers and 

hang them 

on the tree. 



Meerkat—98.1% 

 Panda—99.5% 

Click on the link to book your stay 

and play sessions. 

https://www.littleton.surrey.sch.uk/

Admissions/Nursery/ 

Time for Pancakes! 
RECEPTION children learned all 

about Shrove Tuesday this week 

and they made some delicious 

pancakes under the watchful eye of 

Mrs Parsons.  They didn ’t last very 

long and were very soon  eaten up!  



 Name Reason 

Kangaroo Daniella For trying really hard to apply her phonics when 

writing 

 Devsha For great improvement in blending. 

Koala Axel H For fantastic independent writing. 

 Advika N For using her own ideas to write about Mr Wolf. 

Tiger Georgie A For excellent concentration this week. 

 Connor W For being kind and helpful at all times—thank you! 

Panda Freddy R For fantastic independent writing about Stanley’s 

stick. 

 Bento For being a kind and thoughtful friend. 

Zebra Freddie A For trying really hard with his handwriting. 

 Oliver DJ For his use of adjectives and conjunctions in a   

wanted poster 

Giraffe Leighton For making good behaviour choices this week 

 Amelie M For writing a great wanted poster about Goldilocks 

Lemur Seb C For his fantastic effort and perseverance in Maths 

 George W For his amazing explanations of why we need a  

skeleton during Science 

Meerkat Ellie  For her ‘I can’ attitude in Maths this week. 

 Mollie K For her continued positive attitude and                  

perseverance in reading. 

Rhino Shashika For her amazing understanding of fractions. 

 Bradley-

James 

For taking part so enthusiastically in our guided 

reading sessions. 

Elephant Jaycee R For her positive attitude towards her learning. 

 Billy-John For being a positive role model in everything he does 

Buffalo Henry S For asking insightful questions during our RE talk. 

 Thomas LC For superb effort in Maths learning percentages. 

Llama Lilah B Challenging herself in her learning in Theme and     

Science 

 George D Thoughtful contributions and participation in RE 

Leopard Faith H For her fantastic attitude in English this week 

 Caden S For always being focused and ready to learn. 

Panther Reggie R For his positive attitude towards Maths and showing 

resilience. 

 Emily B For great progress when learning about ratio. 


